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A little over two years have gone by since the accident which has 

boon the oubjoct of two or throe books and of news bulletins which trave

led around the worlds .several times, and were presented under the mod 

dive re© journalistic slants. For that reason, wo decided to presom u.n 

accurate t objective report in Monaco in 10GG, on what wo saw, did, and 

thought, for wo corseidered it our inescapable duty to inform all those who 

take an interest in and live with those problems of protection against ioni- 

eing radiation. Since all stories have a second part, w© who presented 

the first report now want to offer its coniine .tion, on behalf of the entire 

team of coworkers of the Medicine and P rotection Division of tho .-Heroic 

Energy Board, which has worked enthusiastically and efficiently• on the 

different aspects of the problem from the very beginning.

As w© said in our first report, the accident took place at a height 

of about 10.000 meters. The pieces of the planes foil over a very v/ido 

area, which is marked off in the aerial photograph shown on slide 1.

As this slid© ©hows, many pieces of both planes £©11 outside the area 

Carefully delimited to determine the zero line. Test-mad© at the points

where tea© pieces or fragments of the planes were found showed no
/

signs of radioactive oontamin •lion; such contamination of pieces was 

found only in the one© that foil within the circumscribed areas. This 

told us that the dispersion of the radioactive spray did not occur in the 

upper strata of the athosphere. If this had been the case, the contami

nated area would probably also have been much wider, and the con-



tarotnution would have been characterfaed quantU-'tlivoly by two foatu 

re a which were not px’ooonl In thio accidont: one, groat© r unuox-iaity 

and two, lower value© por aurlace unit. The variations in distribu'. a, 

following the lines of the direction of the prevailing wind, with ^.-area- 

sing concentrations from the center outwards, and the most densely 

active areas (2 and 3) at the pointa of impacts, prove that ins explo

sions of the conventional payload took place when the bombs hit the 

ground {elide no . 2 ) .

The dispersion of the houses and of the scattering of the parts Toa 

have changed the probability of the occurrence of a mednnical impact 

from what it would have been if the houses had been more tightly grou 

ped in any of tho affected areas. The lack of this type of accident w am 

very fortunate, for there were no regrothble bodily injuries to the 

townspeople, {slides 3 and 4),

One of the lessons derived from our experience that should not 

be forgotten is that the pieces or fragments of containined material, no 

matter how small, must be meticulously sought, for first of all, they 

will bo found completely unsuspected distances away, and in the aecon' 

place, many of these fragments, covered with dust which adheres to th 

usually greasy or damp surface, are very highly active, The potential 

danger of these fragments is very great, if they are picked up by so- 

rneone (especially children) who blows on them to remove the dust. 

Because of tho high concentration of the radioactive element! Pu or V) 

in the duet, that person may very well breathe in a quantity large 

enough to be significant. It is therefore wise to aiviee all persons who 

might find possible contamined fragments or pieces to take care not 

to handle them .

Another lesson of special interest ia that cultivated and wild plant 

life must be cleaned ae well as possible, not only because of their



contamination but bocauaa they may be hiding such fragments which v/oi. d 

otherwise not be visible.

With regard to work "on soUe, we think that deep-furrow plowing 

or with the plows naed to break still uncultivated ground, will produce

sufficient renewal in the layore of a oil to dilute considerably tho radio

active element. If several cuts are made on successive passes, dilutions 

bo large will be obtained that the land can quickly be farmed again (aa 

happened in our zone 5) . Wo think that tho mixing of layers of soil contair 

ing different amojxnts of moisture will result in the formation of denser 

conglomerates, for tho rriioactive motal core with high surface activity 

will adsorb Inert particles of silicaloa or dihar coirjptmds i.viuch surround 

il and atop it from being directly accessible.

'We have reviewed Peitemaior's study presented at the Geneva se

minar in 1963, and believe that the greater dispersion of the radioactive 

elements in those areas which do not require tho elimination of densely 

contaminated surface layers can be achieved by several passes with rele

vators under a fine water spay. The entire arable part of zones 3 and 5 

was treated in this way, and we verified its high effectiveness. Further

more , the job takes little time whem, of course, the motorized equipment 

which is nowadays in service practically the world over is used (elide <)

A. difficult problem was the decontamination of the aides of dho 

houses; however, w© solved it by applying several laydrs of paint. We 

achieved two ends with this procedure: first, the fixation of the contamina

tion so as to prevent resuspension in the air which would allow it to ent j£ 

the dwellings through windows or openings in the walls; and second, tho 

interposition of layers of dense material (in this case, calcium oxides) 

which absorb the weakly penetrating alpha radiation. Successively applied 

layers of this type of paint will create eyer increasing security that trao 

of radioactive elements will not got into the ambient air. Of course, thin 

procedure will not be so effective with other elements with more pene

trating radiations .
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VY© think that the b--<et fortr. of Iraatment for contamined pi ante
-

in incineration. However, there iouot be carexui cistarrninaliori and selec

tion of tho area in which incineration so to be done, of the density of lb. 

air onnia of planta to bo inciporatoci ( so that all of thorn w ill be com pi', 

ly reduced to ashes with no arena left uneicpooed to fire) , and fiv.aliy 

of the wind direction and velocity (to prevent thd smoke from reaching inhab 

bited areas) . We incinerated the Iry bed of the Piver Almanzora near the 

beach, taking advantage of the night broezes which blow from land to 'water,

Tho case of the town of Villnricoo which, a a slide C shows, is 

separated from P alornares by the river and by a hill, is also interesting.

The zero line ends near the river, but nevertheless, we found a contamina

ted area in th© town of Villaricoa and ita surroundings, with much lower vo ■ 

lues than in Palomaree f but still an area which we did not expect to find. . 

The hill was not enough of an obstacle to prevent d low -concentration ra

dioactive cloud from sailing over it, driven by the strong prevailing rind, 

and being deposited sevesi kilometers beyond the zero line. Thus, v/e do 

not think the suggestion we made in Monaco th 'it an area up to five kilome

ters away from the zero line be explored is at all exaggerated, but rather 

very conservative, for in each particular case there will be a possibility 

of meeting up with surprises of this aort.

'Dr. Irnnzo will set forth the results and precise data on our work, 

which will has continued tin interruptedly since we first set foot on^ those 

sunny lands.

Dow. life there has returned to normal, the disruptions having las

ted only as long as was absolutely necessary. If the harvests ol their 

characteristic csopa are irregular, this is a result of accidental incon

sistencies in the climate, which this year, for example, was marked by 

extremely low temperatures at tho crucial times of maturation and harves

ting of l ho c rope (tonmtouu , mainly) and the poor quality of the irrigatim. 

water, which in mostly inappropriate, according to the reporto of ih“ v
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'd v/o yea ro -nfor tiiacci.hmi, we a till hove four alio euphoric

dust-coiloclin y sfaiioisa (olidoo o»d h) v; hid) , hoca<oea of th'; roSsfUe -

.have i'lr'B far <.ibtained with fi’h: r pa.porc piofaw: a. o h ; .da ,7 o.-o are! ..

half o-o-Lors above tho noli, wn ) T“''d Vy'.hfTi'J to f.. 11'' '/'i i 3, i i i;'a .. p f ) h ' ’Oil L;

half meter, to see v/hed or the;ro ie . retr* .^poxiaion c,,UyO'!rr oi Loo groaac-

he have pi a cod i.vo por - . ~.r:zni r. f-.-Us r'w,l f>;"ic-x 1 voco r-Tf.n .y st.^iioriS zxt tae

\,Vt<; p O ’ /; tji ■■'il yi'O a. -a. hni.a r , • O owa oail, vapor, and crop aampioc a:

v/ell as a" n.phr-.-j of w ihi j;i .at li to am ............ loJ; • C 'a;,.. • 1.3 , p T '■ h;ri X'.'^K/l y

the fines that can give no the j. • acii realiutic indie -tifei o.i cerilai ihnation bo-

cause of hum' contact v/ ith the i.i'-fd '.nd pca!i-v3 , :a .... ;■.. ; ■ .lc.1 f;

building is used -i£i the placo v/ijore wo prepare aiai elaij-sify the eatapla

(slide h) . ho fa-vo begun soxrui f;x.perim'er,ts wit! ; : ^ . a . ,

whether any of the fortilixers r; lost widely used, by the farmers in tije are

facilitate no lake of .-'u by the plante. thio presence of ::>-n in the hmya 

of a cjro'.rp of peoolo, sona-j of whom were oxpoae-.! at i,r:c- beginning ana 

others who were chosen as controls, has been ieoied -viih a wholo bo^y 

C'-hmter. Wo also checked for tho presence oi f’u "in U,roe samples of

the uriTio5 of Uiesf? poopi'* , taken, (/Vii r d4 hours under tho /r>osl carofu-

Hy controlbd comlitions. T he re
/

•suits wore negaiivo for iiotli Uje urino a.>a

lyses and. the tests with the wh>:ae body counter, fa have on fils hun-

dreds of readings for mils and plnnts, houses and a large number

of locations, dozens of graphs, and many other facts which we hope tn

he able to collect some day iii '3 ain.?le volume wldclj will give these why

’ive to face similar probleme food for thought and study.

The last three less one that T want to point our here as I conclud-

this brief report arc: one, the importance of dealing with the poychohon :

factor in the coniinon people, \ pa rl from tho implications of an aeonma



I'u.dura v*/hioh u-^xy or rooy aol uo pro.jLud In each c\ne , n in very impo.r- 

taut to b O tJolicIioucj vv itli thne .■ j> iVi-i -ini Lfj Uw njj.ii'iiiy m > < /; pi i;yi j; ..;

nil pocrible irennn to eiiyiiton iho rnn eonvinoo ‘hen, o: tiio ,yroundiena 

nature oJ aome of their tears# In ihio regard, I want to make mention 

of tho dociaion I had to make the very day I arrived in Uie area, regar

ding the appropriateneaa of avr^cuatlTig it con.pleteiy as a newspaperman fu 

proposed to n mayor of \ nearby town . T£ I ha.it authorized this , I are

jwro that oven this along attar, many people would not . v<;? r o c ci I'nt

their homes ^ and the material and moral damage dono- to the region v/ould,

have been incalculable. Hence, such a decision should bo peace: m . '

carefully.

'Tho second loasimi ?:.> ihal, w hih. U.o " ’Ivil 

supply Ur ■ i: moonmn ■tnd the n.alorinl o quip:., ml 

ih& National' Atomic f-' nergy Inst t c !y j ? -I £3 ^ ^ ;■ 0*^3 ^ -l1 v

C’ornissions, or B cards, tl’.at should keep strict

m r'T.i ■ < :t,ion grtneies can

For field - ./ork , It is 

called TTfoadquarters, 

scieTidfic control of the

thousands of details of a technical nature that come up constantly.

The third and last is that woil-trained proapecthig }earns, nccustou.e'.i 

to hard v/ork hi the country, should 'tlways be kept a vail able. I want to 

emphasizo once again how much help we got .from our teams, wh5cii 

we would never have had if these learns had hail to be organized on the

ap oi. '

IV'e hope that our modest contribution, together v/ith thn o kid. O tX-T 

I’anish coilegaguos, will provide useful study jti ate rial and facilitate action 

in the case of another like or similar accident, which we pray to God 

will never occur.
?V Tadrid, A p ril 1 9 0 8


